
etlebtilliOU ofthe 4th July. I By Wm. Alexander. Gen. Lafayette.
The citizens of Morris and the a djs., ' There cannotbe but one universal feeling,

cent townships met at the House of A. of gratitude and affection, for him who
Lowry, Yellow Springs, where they cote- during igthe revolution, sacrificed his pri.
bratedLthe 4th by a sumptous Diener. vote f or tune n the service of this country ;mathe latest enerationAfter the removal of the cloth the compa-
nj drank the following lof o ur illustriougs benefactorbless the name

REG UL AR TOASTS. j By John M. Shaw. The patriots andI soldiers of the last War. Brave defen-
Water.—The natural, purest and best i dens of country let the gratitude of the

ofall Liguori. Mav our countrymen ever; nation cherish their memory, and give,appreciate its valuable qualities and throw eternal duration to their deeds of valor in
intoxicatory drinks aside. the field.The day we Celebrate.—The birth day By Greenberry Wilson. May this re-
ef our Freedom and Independence. May , public, the home of the persecuted, the
Americans ever hail its annual returnj asylum of the exile, the dread of tyrants,
with rejoicing. ever cherish the free and liberal princi-Farmers.—The main stay of our coon- ples ofa Washington, a Jefferson,a Frank-
try, the noblemen of nature. May they lin.continue to be ornaments to the land they Perry S. Green. Education. What-
inhabit. ever maybe conceded to the influence of

Benjamin Franklin.—Nu one need des- refined education on mind of peculiar Ipair of success in our country when an structure, reason and experience both for-
humble Printers Boy raised himself by his bid us to expect, that national moralityindustry and Integrity, to be the adinira- can prevail in exclusion of religious prin.lion of the world May the young men of By Joh nour country follow in his footsteps. By John Turner.

2he Signers of the Declaration of Li- When war and danger conies about,
dependence.—They are all gone, they have In all its trembling fears and doubt;
all passed away, but have built for them We'll call our veterans from repose,
selves a monument more lasting than the To meet and fight our country's foes.
pyramids of Egypt. But when the battle's strife is done

American Liberties.—May we ever Our country fro.n oppression won;
cherish and sustain themby a wise and ju - Let us ne'er the heto's claim despise,
dicious administration. Nor twine the wreath another buys.

7yranny.—May it tall wherever it By J. A. Willson. May the day we
holds dominion. And on its ruins be tent- celebrate be honored, cherished, and hand
ed the rights of man. down to the latest posterity.

The Heroes ofthe Revolutionary War. By D. Blair. Ourselves. Great, glo•
—We appreciate their worth while we see rig is and happy, independent sosereigns
the unspairing hand of time diminish their every one of us.
numbers rapidly. By J. E. Defebaugh. The Constitu-

The memory of the immortal Washing- tion. Defended by such as respect the
ton.—The Saviour of his country whose, laws and themselves, it will never be sub-
Tlorious achievments will be held in re- vetted.
membiance of every true American. By C. Nletz. May those who would

Pennsylvania. —May she continue to creep into the ranks of the Mecanicks, for
improve, until her vast mines and fertile the purpose of deceiving them, receive the
sail, place her as she deserves, to be, at reward of condemnation so justly tide
the van of the Union. them.

Our Homes.—May the suns anti shoe.- By R. 11. McCoy. Liber:y Tree. May
ers, diffuse their influence in producing its roots penetrate to the centre of the
an abundant harvest, earth ; and may its branches spread

The Fair Sex.—Our delight in peace, throughout the universe, and the itiliabi-
in ',war our reward, those only deserve tants of our Globe repose under its couch.
there love, whoknow how to defend them. By John Q. Adams. Political Senti- i

VOLUNPEER TOASTS. ment. Tempered by discretion, & etiforc-1
By M. Kinkead. While we celebrate ed with modest zeal, it is eloquently ef-

the independence of our country, may fective.
our hearts flow forth in gratitude to him By Major Robert Kinkead. The fair
who protected our fore lathers through daughters of Canoe, and the ajoining vat-
their struggles and bequeathed to us such leys, which assemble here to day with
a rich legacy. pleasure and delight, to join heart and

By S. Caldwell. The Day we celc- hand in celebrating the day which brings
Vale. To sacred to be i lentified wall to our remembrance, our forefathers who,
petty political party strife. fought and bled fur Liberty. 1

By D. H. Moore. The Day we vile- By J. M. Johnston. A fins day and a
brute. Its dawn always gives fresh vigor pleasant company, success to them.
to true sons of Columbia. But terror and By a Bachelor. A life of celibacy.
dismay to all Aristocrats. May all of us who are yet living in it,

E. McKieman. The memory of the he. speedily embrace a connubial one.
ro of the Revolution. Where can his pleasures be ? it is not ina
0 let us ever cherish then— manger,
The memory of those gallant men ; In living alone all the days of his life

an -Stuck up in his chamber, to keep out of dWho olive their life blood fresh and free,
To purchase peace and liberty.
And let us ne'er forget the name
That fills the proudest niche of fame ;

And shines o'er others like the sun,
Mid moon and stars, George Washing-

ton.
A. S. Holliday. Liberty, like power,

is only good for those who possess it, when
it is under the constant direc'ion of vir-
tue. No laws can have force to hinder it
from degenerating into faction and anar-
chy. Where the morals of it nation are
depraved, the continued habits of vice
will eradicate the very love of it out of
the hearts of a people.

J. R. Meloy. May the joyous sound of
free Americans this day in commemora-
ting the aniversary of American Indepen-
pence, shake the foundations of tyrants
thrones.

By Thos. Rees. The veterans of the
American Revolution, who wreathed a
bright honor that ne'er can decay, by un-
:7scling the charter of our Independence,
in honor of whom we are celebrating this
day.

By James W. Kinkead.
If aught would make ourlifemore sweet,

Its thrrny path more Mowery;
'Twouldbe at such a place to meet,
Among such friends as these to eat

With such a host as Lowery.
By Robt.A. McMurtrie. Our countr

our liberties and laws.
J. Cresswell. A Republic is what?

A government of the people, may we of
this fair land, always remember that the
only sure basis of a republic, is a pure',
elective principles.

By a Guest. Short shoes, and long
corns, to all the enemies of the Yellow
Spring celebration.

By a Guest. The ladies that have as-
sembled here this day, who at e endowed
by nature with extraordinary persona
charms, and whose intellects are so richly
cultivated that they cannot be excelled.

By James Stewart. May we as a na-,
tion be united at home, and by the wisdom
and patriotism of our councils, maintain
cur respect abroad.

By W. McGriger. May every echo
given this day,! give all tories the head-
ach.

By Susanna Alexander. To the memo•

ry of.those thatare independent enough
to show that they will not sutler themelves
to be dictated to by any set of men, from
celebrating the day which give birth to
our civil and religiouslliberties.

By John Ilarnish./7'he day we cele-
Vote.

Hail glorious immortal day,

With joywe welcome thee ;

'l'ltou roak'st proud despots shrink away
Thou Sabbath of the free.

ger.
Or shun the companions of children an cl

wife.
By R. Tnssey. To the Musicians.
Are not music's charms above

All the poet's pen can tell,
Without words it speaks of love—

Ah ! can language speak as well—
Music like the zepher's sigh,

Sweeps along with joy elate ;

But on thought full poetry
Toil and anxious care await.

THE SILK a cunversa-
sation with a gentleman of our village on
this subject, he informed us that an ac.
quaintance of his had recently been to
Mansfield township , Connecticut, with
the view to procure the services of a
young woman skilled in the managing of
the sa business, but had not been able to
employ one. They were all either busy
at home, or had gone south to give that
ragion the bene fi t of the knowledge they
had. acquired, at compensations ot from
$l2O to 030 per month, with their travel •
ling expensas paid. In the township in
question, the business hasbeen carried on
since the reviLtien, and almost every
family is engaged in it in a domestic way.
thusfindinga profitable mode ot keeping
employedits supernumerary members,

, young and old. The venerable MATHEW
CAREY, and other individuals distingui-I
shed for their benevolence, have been la-
boring for years to place female labor nn
a better fooling, with verypartial success.
The fact mentioned above, seems to us to

go far to prove that the silk business is
likely to do g.reat things towards bringing
about a result so very desirable. IVe
are pleased to see the business making'
rapid progress in our village and neigh-
borhood, to the community. NV e shall
give more particulars as to its history,
when we have become better acquainted
with its details, of which we feel cons-
trained to confessour ignorance.—Betol•
dere (1V. J.) Apolh.

Sensiblenecommendation.—The follow-1
ing judicious advice is copied from the
resolutions adopted at a public meeting of
the citizens of Woonsocket. Although
calculated for the meridian of Rhode Isl-
and, it will answer equally well for any
other State. . .

lPnereas, it is currently reported that,
in one of our neighboring villages "a man
made during the last year 81500 by mind-
ing his own business, and 8300 by letting
other people's alone"— . therefore

Resolved, That we recommend to
some of the goon people in our village to
try the experiment, not only as a source
of emolument to themselves, but of satis-
faction to their neighbors.

BANK OF HUNTINGDON.INOTICE is herehy given, thatan ap-
plication will be made by citizens

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
to the next Legislature, for an act of in-
corporation to create a Bank, to be loca
ted in the borough of lluntingdon, in the,
county of lluntingdon, to be named and
styled " The Bank of Huntingdon," with
a capital offive hundred thousand dollars,
for the specific object of discounting and
banking in the customary manner of
Banks.

Huntingdon, July S, 1839.
New Establishment.

IMPORTANT TO

Farmers.
1-1 E undersigned begs leave respect-
fully to inform the farmers of Hun-

tingdon, Bedford, and the adjoining coun-
ties, that he is manufacturing his newly
improved
THRESIHNG MACHINES

I AND HORSE POWERS,
in Martin,Lurg, Bedford county, where
he will be happy to furnish any who may
want a superior article in that line. As
the Horse Bowe.- is new, and materially
different from any hitherto invented, and
the undersigned a stranger to most of the
farmers in this part of the State, he has
been induced to procure a certificate from
the following gentlemen who have pur-
chased machines of him last winter, and
have tried them to their own satisfaction.

heir certificate will be sufficient to sat-
isfy any reasonable person who may be
disposed to doubt, that they are not a
mere unitritd experiment, but that they
have been well tested here as well as in
other portions of the State. The char-
acter of the gentlemen whose flames are
attached to the following certificate (like
thnt of the machin,), needs no other rec-
,onimendation THAN TO BE KNOWN.

N. !I. No other person is aathorized
to sell the above Horse Power in this or
any or the adjoining counties.

JA MES P. ROSS,
Pattentee,

We the undersigned, farmers and citi-
zens of Bedford and Huntingdon coun-
ties, do hereby certify, that we have
threshed our grain luring the past winter
with James P. Ross' improved patent
'Horse Power and iiireshi:g Machine.
And in justice to the inventor, we cheer-
fully and unhesitatingly pronounce it in
our estimation far superior to any machine
for that purpose we have hitherto seen.

NVe would therefore reecommend them
to any farmers who wish to avaii them-
selves of the opportunity of getting ma-
chines in which we as yet leave been unable
to diseoeer the smallest aeveptton.
John Stoner, David Stuckey,
Isaac Mower, John Nicademu, ,

George Powel, Maxwell Kinkead,
George Geer, C. E. Kinkead.

VALUABE PILIPELLCI

For Sate.
WILL be sold at private sale, one

third of the Clinton property, sit•
uated on Raystown Branch, on which is
erected a Forge, a Grist Mill, and a Saw
Mill, together with suitable dwellinghou-
ses. There is about

700 Acres of Land,
of which about one hundred is cleared.
It is supposed that the Slack Water navi-
ption will go right past the Forge. The
works are now conducted under the firm'
of Hopkins, Beigle & Co. Persons de-
sirous of purchasing, will please to call
upon George P. Mattern now living at
Rebecca Forge Stone Creek and every
satistaction will be rendered. The terms
will be made tavoi able.

June '26, I 839. —fit.

ANOTHER CASE OF DYSPEPSIA.
Letter from the !lon. Abraham Mciellan,

Sullivan county, East Tennessee, Mem-
ber of Congress.

NVAslunroN, July .q2, 1838.
Sra,---`,'3ince I have be"n in this city, I

have used some of your Dyspeptic metli.
seine with infinite benefit and satisfaction,
and believe it to be a most valuable reme-
dy. One of my constituents, Dr. A.
Carden, of Campbell co. Tennessee, wrote
me to send him some, which 1 did, and he
has employed it very successfully in his
practice, and says it is invaluable. Mr.
Johnson, your agent at this place, thinks
you would probably like an agent in East
Tennessee. If so, 1 would recommend
Dr. A Carden as a proper person to offici-
ate for the sale of your celebrated medi-
cine. Should you commission him he s
willing to act for you. You can send the
medicine by water to the care of Robert
Kin' & Sons, Knoxville, Tennesse, or by
land- to Graham & Houston, Tazewell,
East Tennessee. Write me in a few
days. 1 have no doubt but if you had
agents in several counties in East Ten-
nessee, a great deal of your medicine
would be sold. lam going to take some
of it home with me for my own use and
that of my friends, and should wish to
hear from you whether you would like an
agent in Blountsville, Sullivan county,
East Tennessee. Icould getsome, of the
merchants toact for you, as .1 live near
there. Yours, respectfully,

A. M'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.
To Dr. Win. Evens,

P. S.—My address is Blountsville, East
Tennessee.

The above Medicine is for sale at la•
cob ':tore Huntingdon Pa.

FLAG OF THE PEOVLE!
Oz A single term for the Presidency, and

the office administered for the whole PEO-,
PLE. and not for a l'A UV.

a7- A sound, uniformand convenient Na-1.
tional CURRENCY, adapted tothe wants of,
the whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHIN
PL.ISTERS brought about by our present
RULERS.

r'ECONOMY, RETR ENCIIMENT, and RE•
FORM inthe administration of public affairs,

U••Tired of Experiments and Experi
°renters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub—-
al tern of W ASMINGTON and the desciple of
JEFFEas,x, and thus resuming the safe and,
beaten track of our Fathers.—L. Gazette.

Rogers the Thief.
Last week we gave a briefstatement o

the facts, relative to the discharge of this
DETECTED ROBBER, whereupon that
pink of decency, the ".qdroca'r," says
we lie, (so does he, in the gutter, occa-
sionally)—But that the people may think
there is some mistake, we insert the en-
tire article from the "Advocate" contra-
dicting our charge; and if our readers, as
well as those of the "Adrocute," do not
say we have the poor thing in a forked
stick, we shall miss our guess. The truth
'is, we should not trouble ourselves about
the charges against us, but when the most

malicious untruths are uttered, in order
if possible to screen their guilty Governor
,from the charge of forming his suite of
"drunkards and thieves," we feel bound
to prove what we say.

Now then to what we did say; Iv! said
Rogers was a DETECTED THIEF, and
we said he was released by Porter's Pros-
ecutingrAttorney. Whereupon the Ad.
rvocate utters the following.

"Benedict has about a column of false
hoods relative to some man who was ar-
rested and imprisoned at Pittsburg. Ile
knows he lies—he knows the Attorney
General, Mr. Johnson, never heard of
Rogers, nor his arrest, and yet he publish-
es this wilful misrepresentation. This
publishing fellow, too, knows that Rogers
was discharged because not a SINGLE Wit.
ness appeared against him. Ile was dis-

I charged according to all the rules of law,
and why any scoundrel should make a
charge of mat-practice is, to us, strange.''

Now then let us see how near this pal-
try pimp of thieves and pe jarers, is to the
truth. We have inserted below, the
statement of the jailor of Allegheny, and
our readers will there se.o that he was let
out on the authority of a written order
from 0. F. Johnson, yet the Advocate says
"Johnson never heard o/ Rogers, nor his
arrest;" and we see further that he was
riot let out "according zo all the rules of
law." The jailor says that no nolle pro-
sequi was entered, and that the cause or
his discharge was, a letter from 0. F.
Johnson, stating that the Prosecuting At-
torney fur that county, was ordered to do
so "Wore the court met." Yet it seems
that he was notreleased until the morn •

ing of the first day of court.
• IVe made the charge direct, of a

. common and DETECTED Tii lEF at lib-
erty, to prey upon the public, or else to be

boon companion in crime with those who
stand in high places. A careful exami-
nation of thhe case will satisfy any sober
or honest man, that the cNarge is true.

Rogers stole the money—it was found
hidden in his collar—The prosecutor, Mr
Tanner, gave bail in fifty dollars for his
apparance at court. It was the duty of
the Prosecuting Attorney to draw out the
indictment and find what witnesses could,
be had to prove the charge. In this easel
there was sufficient testimony to convict
any man, even if Mr. Tanner did not!
come back, and very well he knew it.
therefore, the desire to escape before
court. If they had known, that by the
rules of law, he could escape; they would
willingly have waited a day longer. But
No: he wore the brand of the 'FIEF on
his brow--he was,just the instrument for
dog-keeping Government; —They requi-
red his services--and they snatched him
from the CELL OF THE FELON to
Place him we suppose, in the cabinet of
jewels of our "Nured Innocent"—Porter
—a beautiful pair, eminently worthy of
each other.

But here is the statement of the jailor,
we ask for it a careful reading, and then
they can in the language ofthe 'Advocate'
say "why any scoundrel," should make a
contrary statement, is to them strange.

"On the morning of the 10th inst., on
going into the office of the jail, I was told
that the Deputy Attorney General had
left a discharge for Dr. Rogers. I inqui-
red if he had been let out, and was told
that he hail not. I then said he should
not go out, until I should see the Sheriff's'
counsel on it; Rogers being at the bars,
heard me, and sent for me, to see what
was the reason. I told him it was the
first time a prisoner had been discharged
in that way, who was charged with a felo-
ny, and that I would see ifa Nolle Pro-
sequi could be entered belore he would go.
I then went tosee, and was told that it
was a good dischargefor me. I then sent
up word to let him go, Lut did not go up
myself until dinner time. I then saw,
Rogers, and spoke to him about it, and
told him it would not surprise toe if he
were arrested again. He then said it was.
not from the Deputy Attorney General,
but from Ovid F. Johnson, that he got dis-
charged. lie then draw out a letter from
his vest pocket, and opened, and pointing
to it, I read a part, which stated that if he
had riot already, he might expect to re
ceive a visit from the Deputy AttorneyGeneral, who was instructed to enter a
Nolte Prosequi,M'lrefore the Court met;'
and turning it (the letter) over, showed
me the signature of Ovid F. Johnson. I
was also informed by a prisoner, a day or
two after, that he had wrote a letter to 0.
F. Johnson, for Rogers, fur the purpose of
obtaining his discharge, and one to his
Attorney, informing him that lie expected
to get clear in that way, 3 few days after.

JAMES NIT UNF,.
What do you think of it, or rather what

would you think of it it you was sober
AVe prove here by the jailor himself, that
you are a plain, direct, and wilful false-
fier. flow do you like the eminence you
have attained.

During our whole course, we have defi-
ed Porter and all his "drunkards, thieves
and perjurers," to detect us in ode wilful
mistatement. They have ever failed; and
we have invariably heaped the sins upon
their own heads. New how any people
can encourage any paper that prefers
falsehood to truth, we cannot imagine.

Improvement Bill.
In order that our readers may know the

provisions of the Improvement Bill, as fi-
nally passed, and to save room, we here
give a synopsis of the whole.

Section 1. Makes the following ap-
propriations:
"Fo complete the rail way to avoid the

inclined plain at Columbia 539,000
For reservoirs at the termination

of the Portage rail road 70,000
For engines and ropes 100,000
" repairs 25.000
" West Branch divsion 40,000
" North do. 65,000
" Beaver division 10,000
" Repairing French creek feeder 15,000
" Debts due for repairs a; sur-

veys 145,000
" Damages '5,000
" For pay of Canal Commission-

ers, Engineers &c.
Section 11. Appropriates to the

Shenango line 500,000
For the conneant line 2.50,000

" Tioga 4 Tunkhannock lines 450,000
Wisconisco feeder 150,000

30,000

Section 111, Directs a re-measurement
'by the tomer and present engineers, in
conjunction, of all the work done on the
North and West Branch canals, and %Vis.
consin feeder, where the contractors are
disatisfied; and further directs the Com-
missioners to pay the contractors accor-
ding to said re-measurement—retaining
the per centage•—except on such sections
as the commissioners have declared aban•
doned, on those to pay retained per cent-
age and all.

Section IV. Authorises to change the

location of the feeder darns on Lackarva-
na river and French creek.

Section V, Authorises the Governor to
borrow fur twenty nine years '254,000
dollars.

Section VI, Directs the Canal Board to
ascertain upon what terms the state cam.
purchase the West Philadelphia and Ches.
ter and Delaware rail roads.

Section VII appropriates $30,000 to
survey, to ascertain the most advatna.
geoous route for a continuous rail road
from Harrisburg to Pittsburg.

Section VIII enacts That whatever
amount of the loan hereby authorised, 01any loan which has been created and notdisposed of; or any loan which may here-after be created, shall or may be taken byany of the banks of this commonwealth.That such amount maybe paid out in fivedollar Lills, to be issued by the bank orbanks taking such loan or loans, and theamount of loan so taken any of thebanks of this Commonwealth,shall remainon deposit with said bank until the wantsof the Commonwealth require it to bedrawn out; and it sha II be the duty of thedisbursing officers of the Commonwealth,it requested so to do by the officers of thebanks taking such loan or loans, to payout to contractors and other creditors ofthe Commonwealth the five dollar bills ofthe bank or banks by which they are issu-ed, so long as such bank or banks shallcontinue to redeem the same on demandin specie, if such contractor or creditorswill consent to revel c the same.

This last section we have published en,tire. There are in it some very peculiar
features, which could not have escaped
the keen vision of the dog beepers of the
lower house; and we are led to think that
they are trying to curry favor with the
"old monster," and if possible to bring her
into their traces. We do not say thatsuch is the fact, but the adoption of such a
provision, has something about it ~.L.errypet.•oaler." It allows the bank that takesthe loan to issue five dollar notes. Everyhank in the State but one is allowed to doso by her char:• r. Is it not right to sup-pose then, that that section was inserted,
especially for that one bank's benefit. Itcould not have any bearing on any other,
because they already posses the right toissue live dollar notes by their charter. I t
follows then that this was inserted in or-
der to bribe the U. S. Bank to take the
loan. Cannot any one with half an eye
see it? If the Loco Foco solons did not
know this, they are no more fit for legis •
lation than--Porter is for Governor. If
they did understand the provision, then
they are in tact guilty of tasting of the
forbidden tree,—their itching palms have
been crossed by the monsters gold— they
were tempted, and fell. Do not our rea-
ders see this? If the bank takes the loan,
she can in defiance of all previous laws to
the contrary, issue five dollar notes.

We learn that there is however, a strong
probability that the Governor will not

the bill. If so, he will very likely
give it as one of the reasons fir so doing,
that he feared no other bank woald take
the loan—and if the "moneer" did—then
oh! horrible: she could issue small notes.
This may be the offered objection, al-
though we doubt not the real one will be
that he is not satisfied with the amount
given to repairs—and because it is so spe-
cifically appropriated, that his officers can-
not get huld ofit fur electioneering pur-
poses.

The "Advocate" thinks that we ought
not to complain at the increased sallary
of the Judges.because forsooth, our friend;
in the Senate voted for it. Ah! sets the
wind from that quarter. You oppose and
favor a measure, do you, because your
party does? That's e xactly tibia w e
thought. You arc not orily the tool, Lot
the slave of party. As for ourselves, we
care not whoadvocates or who suplir:s a
measure, when satisfied of its (greets, we
are ready to_ praise or censure, let the n
fall on whom they may. Because our
friends in the Senate voted to increase the
sallarics of Judges, is no reason why we
should support it. It is the duty of the
press to defend the interest of the people
—not the errors of partisans; and we shall
fearlessly perform our part of the task.
But if the people will sustain a press that
endeavors to decieve them, by the most
barefaced falsehood, as was done by a
neighboring print in Rogers' case—then,
they will find that they nurse:a viper that
will sting them.

POPE'S W ILLOW.—The first weeping
willow in England was planted by Alex-
ander Pope, the poet, lie receives! a pre-
sent of figs from Turkey, and observing a
twig in the basket, ready to bud, he plan-
ted it in his garden, and it soon became
tree. From this stock, all the ArcyPul",
willows in England and America origina-
ted.

THE JOURNAL.
One country, one constitution, one destiny

Huntingdon, July 10, 1839.

Democratic dlatimasonic
CA NDIDATES.

FOR PRESIDENT,

GEN,WM, H. HARRISON
101 vICE PRESIDENT

DANIEL WEBSTER.
ii,lectorial Ticket.

JOHN A. SHULZE,"?Sen'to'l
JOSEPH RITNER, Selectors

Ist Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,
2d do CADWALLADER EVANS.,

do CHARLESWATERS,
3d do JON. GILLINGHAM,
4th do AMOS ELLMAKER,

do JOHN K. ZELLIN,
do DAVIDPOTTS,

sth do ROBERT STINSON,
6th do WILLIAM S. HINDU!,
7th do J. JENKINS ROSS,
Bth do PETER FILBERT,
9th do JOSEPH H. SPAYD,

10th do JOHN HARPER,
11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE,
12th do JOHN DICKSON,
13th do JOHN M'KEEH N,
14th .lo JOHN REED,
15th do NATHAN BEACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTH,
17th do GEORGE WALKER,
18th do BERNARD CON NEI LY,
119th do GIN. JOSEPH MARKLE,
20th do JUSTICE G.FORDYCE,
21st do JOSEPH lIEN DEMON,
'2(l do HARMAR DENNY,.2.33 do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
24th do JAMES MONTGOMERY,
25th do JOHN DICK.


